Abstract — The campuses at tertiary institutes can act as a social environment for peer to peer connections. However, socialization is not the only aspect that campuses provide. The campus can act as a learning environment that has often been termed as the campus curriculum. Many tertiary institutes have taken steps to make their campus a ‘green campus’ whereby initiatives have been taken to reduce their impact on the environment. However, as visible as these initiatives are, it is debatable whether these have any effect on students’ and their understanding of sustainable campus operations. Therefore, research was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of sustainable campus operations in raising students’ awareness of sustainability. Students at two vocational institutes participated in this interpretive research with data collected through surveys and focus groups. The findings indicated that majority of vocational education students remained oblivious of sustainability initiatives on campuses.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Tertiary institutes can educate students either through the explicit curriculum or transversely by the latent curriculum [1]. Reference [2] defined latent or hidden curriculum where students learned concepts that were not openly intended and usually was knowledge that was gained in educational settings such as the campus environment and often considered a side effect of education. These forms of hidden curriculum (informal and campus) can also enhance learning and to be most effective in initiating change in students’ sustainable practices, there needs to be an integration of formal, informal and campus curriculum at tertiary institutes [3]. Reference [4] refers to these as having a green campus and a green curriculum which then promotes a green culture.

II. LITERATURE

Tertiary education is perceived as a means of increasing individuals’ knowledge and advancing vital skills that contribute towards a country’s economic development and “standard of living as learning outcomes are transformed into goods and services, greater institutional capacity, a more effective public sector, a stronger civil society, and a better investment climate” [5, para. 1]. Tertiary education or higher education is generally education commenced after secondary education completion. Universities, colleges, technical training institutes, and private training organizations are all key players of tertiary education.

Higher education is believed to support sustainability education and can assist in creating graduates who can work towards shaping a sustainable future [6], [7]. Not only do tertiary graduates help advance the economic development of a nation but also play a critical role in sustainable development [8]. Reference [7] states that the tertiary education sector has a moral responsibility to educate students and instill in them awareness, knowledge, skills, and values that can help create a sustainable future. Reference [7] further elaborates that it has been observed that often graduates from reputed colleges and universities continue to live unhealthy, inequitable and unsustainable lives. This indicates that their education may not have inculcated in them the desire to live more sustainably.

In hindsight, Universities had pledged their commitment to embedding environmental sustainability in higher education with the 1990 Talloires Declaration of University Leaders for a Sustainable Future agreement [9]. The 1991 Halifax Action Plan for Universities of the Conference on ‘Creating a Common Future’, and 1993 Kyoto Declaration of the International Association of Universities [9] are additional examples of the commitment higher education institutes have taken to initiate sustainability education. However, these commitments are focused on universities and seldom filter down to vocational education centers and polytechnics. While most universities have demonstrated commitment to education for sustainability, many technical and vocational institutes have not prioritized this. Therefore, it is critical that Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) prioritizes education for sustainability. The Bonn Declaration [10] acknowledged that “since education is considered the key to effective development strategies, technical and vocational education and training (TVET) must be the master key that can alleviate poverty, promote peace, conserve the environment, improve the quality of life for all and help to achieve sustainable development” [11, p. 2]. Technical and Vocational Education and Training institutes role in sustainable development is highlighted in the following extract.

“Transforming the economy and society in line with the concept of sustainable development is only possible if people embrace the inherent values and attitudes of this idea, and if people possess the needed skills and are able to apply them in practice. From this perspective, it is not surprising that education in general and Technical Vocational Education Training in particular are ascribed a significant role in this transformation process” [12, p. 27].

Clearly, as highlighted by the statement above, TVET plays...
a significant role in transforming the economy. Therefore, if tradesmen possess sustainability skills along with the necessary technical skills, sustainable development may be achievable. UNESCO’s ‘Green TVET’ concept encourages tradesmen not only possessing requisite technical knowledge but also knowledge and commitment to sustainable development [13]. Therefore, TVET institutes can create an environment that can nurture students’ awareness of sustainability both in the curriculum and through the campus environment. The TVET institutes campus curriculum is also a learning environment [1] and it should work as a living example for trade students. The campus curriculum and the classroom curriculum need to work hand in hand. Therefore, the effectiveness of the TVET institutes campus curriculum can influence students’ awareness and instill into them sustainability values. Hence, research was conducted to determine the effectiveness of New Zealand TVET institutions in Education for Sustainability.

III. Methodology

The green campus initiatives were compared at two New Zealand TVET institutes in order to examine their effectiveness in raising awareness of sustainability. For the purposes of maintaining anonymity, the TVET institutes will be referred to in this paper as Institute Alpha and Institute Gamma. At Institute Alpha, 26 students participated in the pre-survey and 21 in the post-survey. At Institute Gamma, 41 students participated in the pre-survey and 42 in the post-survey. The survey was designed to gauge students understanding of the various green campus initiatives they observed during the duration of their chosen study programme. Additionally, 12 students from each institute participated in focus group interviews sharing their experience with green campus initiatives. The quantitative data generated through the surveys was analyzed using MS Excel and qualitative data was analyzed using thematic analysis [14]. The next section discusses the findings.

IV. Research Findings

A. Survey Responses

The students completed the pre-survey before they embarked in their TVET studies. The students were asked to indicate whether they had observed any green initiatives during their short time at the campus. Their responses showed that more than 50% of the TVET research participants had observed green initiatives on campus represented in Fig. 1 below. Approximately 15% students from both institutes had not observed any such activities and approximately 20% were unsure.

During the final weeks of their one year at TVET studies, students were again requested to participate in the post-survey. The survey was exactly the same as the pre-survey. Fig. 2 shows the responses that were generated.

The majority of students in the post surveys indicated that they had either not seen any campus operations or were unsure on what encompassed sustainable campus operations. The results highlighted a regress in students’ connection with sustainability after their year in trade studies. Overall, in Institute Alpha, there was an 18% drop in students’ observations of sustainable practices on campus between the pre- and post-survey. There was a 10% increase in students who stated that they had not observed any sustainability related practices on campus.

Approximately 35% students in the post surveys appeared to have difficulty recognizing green campus practices at Institute Alpha. At Institute Gamma there was also great uncertainty amongst students (>50%) on their observations of green campus operations. At Institute Gamma, in both the pre- and post-survey, higher percentages of students were unsure about green campus practices on campus. The selection of the ‘not sure’ option in the survey could either be a consequence of students lacking environmental literacy or are disengaged from campus operations.

Out of the 67 survey participants, only 17 were able to provide examples of the various sustainability activities they had observed on campus. From these 17 participants, seven were students from Institute Gamma and ten from Institute Alpha. The summary of their responses are presented in Table I.
B. Focus Group Responses

In the focus group interviews, students were again invited to identify the various sustainability operations they had seen on campus. The main activities the 12 students recognized at Institute Alpha were:

“They grow veggies around here for the students to take,” “encouraging us to plant our own fresh fruit and veggies,” “paper bins and normal rubbish bins,” “water fountain... it tells you how many bottles have been filled,” “windmill” and “in toilets sign is up just about how much paper you use to wipe your hands and things like that. There’s signs on all the toilets around here, there is eco soap.”

The students were quick to recall the recycling bins along with the toilet signage (emphasizing on saving water and energy) that was very visible to students on a daily basis.

At Institute Gamma, the 12 students identified the green open spaces as observations of a green campus with some stating “enough space for people to enjoy the environment” and many mentioned recycling (“a red one and a yellow one, like all the bins are, there’s a glass one, a plastic one and a landfill,”) some recalled bike shelters (“There’s bike shelters so you could lock your bike up and most of the places where you lock your bike up are also covered.”), a sustainable house project (“They’re doing an experiment with two houses on the field. They’ve apparently got one that’s normal and one that’s got slightly better insulation stuff so they’re doing studies on it as well”) and a waste minimization project (“measuring and weighing how much wastage we use on building a house.”) At both institutes, some focus group participants had difficulty identifying green campus operations.

The physical isolation of the trades section on both campuses could be an influential factor contributing to reduced exposure to campus operations. This aspect was identified by two Institute Alpha students stating that “there’s not that many examples to be honest” and “I’m sure there’s other stuff on like the other side of campus. We don’t go over that side at all, pretty much unless people drive that way but apart from going between the classrooms.”

It is apparent from both the survey and focus group responses that trade students had very little awareness of green campus operations with majority (>50%) unsure about examples of these on campus. The discussion section deliberates on this aspect further.

V. DISCUSSION

People’s attitudes and engagement with sustainability efforts on campus is mostly affected by the continuous visibility of these activities which is termed as “sustainability affinity” [15]. “Sustainability distance,” on the other hand is the non-visibility of such activities due to various factors such as isolation [15]. At both institutes, the main green campus operation students most easily identified and which were most visible were the recycling bins. Generally, the sustainability actions or green operations are centered in the campus hub. As in this case, when students are isolated from the hub, they are least likely to be exposed to other activities on campus that are designed to promote and raise awareness of sustainability. This in turn hinders social learning and reduces students’ ability to relate to other green campus aspects.

On most TVET campuses, trade departments generally are isolated from the campus hubs because of the nature of the activities associated with the trades such as construction noise or noise from panel beating. Therefore, the proximity to the main campus hub appears to play a pivotal role in exposing students to sustainability activities. These campus operations or activities are fairly useful in demonstrating practical aspects of sustainability and communicates institutional values and attitudes to students. In many instances students learn better when learning and engagement revolves around campus-focused projects and activities [3]. Campus operations and initiatives have also been identified as inculcating in students the principles of awareness and stewardship of the natural world [16]. Student engagement in sustainability initiatives can promote environmentally responsible citizenship by empowering students to become agents of change [16]. Allowing students, the opportunity to engage in action-oriented environmental initiatives can help them reflect on their own behavior [17]. Visible sustainable campus operations can demonstrate to students the applicability of sustainability in everyday life and this may encourage a change in students’ attitudes and behaviors which can be a vital key for sustainable development.
VI. CONCLUSION

As demonstrated by this research, trade students generally are isolated from the main hub of campuses and therefore may not be exposed to many of the green campus operations. This in turn reduces their exposure to sustainability and in turn hinders the social learning opportunity provided by tertiary institute campuses.
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